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Reazione alla notizia

• Sorpresa

• Negazione

• Sofferenza 

• Frustrazione

• Vergogna

• Depressione

• Dolore

• Risoluzione

• Stress
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ESAME  DEL LIQUIDO  

SEMINALE

INFERTILITÀ  MASCHILE

PATOLOGICO 

AZOOSPERMIA OLIGOZOOSPERMIA
OAT 



DIAGNOSI   MOLECOLARE 
DELL’AZOOSPERMIA

L’AZOOSPERMIA è la condizione più grave 

caratterizzata dall’assenza di spermatozoi nel 

liquido seminale. Talvolta sono presenti le cellule 

germinali immature, in particolare spermatociti e 

spermatidi, identificabili con colorazioni 

specifiche.



Assenza di spermatozoi  nel liquido seminale

AZOOSPERMIA  SECRETIVA 87%

AZOOSPERMIA    OSTRUTTIVA 13%

AZOOSPERMIA

Esami Seminali 12.839

Azoospermici              817

6.3 %



OSTRUTTIVA

AZOOSPERMIA

SECRETORIA

MISTA

Ipospermatogenesi arresto spermatogenico

SCOS



AZOOSPERMIA

OSTRUTTIVA

DIAGNOSI DIFFERENZIALE        

SECRETIVA



➢ Dati anamnestico – clinici

➢ Esame del Liquido Seminale

➢ Studio ormonale

➢ Studio Biochimica Seminale

➢ Ecografia Testicolare

➢ Ecografia prostatica

➢ Screening Fibrosi Cistica

➢ Citoaspirato testicolare

➢ Biopsia testicolare

➢ Crioconservazione del seme o del tessuto

testicolare

AZOOSPERMIA   OSTRUTTIVA



Effetti delle mutazioni 
del gene CFTR sulla

spermatogenesi



Recent data suggest the implication of CFTR 

protein in the regulation of tight junction 

assembly and differentiation of epithelial

cell.

Moreover current evidence indicates the 

expression of defective CFTR has profounder 

effect on fatty acid, cholesterol and 

sphingolipid metabolism, as well as on the 

membrane phospholipid composition



CFTR has been shown to maintain water homeostasis through 

its interaction with AQP9 or through direct diffusion of water



Inhibition of CFTR in somatic Sertoli cells from 

the testis or depletion of extra-cellular HCO3−

is thought to reduce FSH-stimulated, sAC-

dependent cAMP production, and 

phosphorylation of CREB, the key 

transcription factor in spermatogenesis. 

Indeed, alteration of CFTR protein leads to a 

diminution of CREB and protamine 2 levels, 

suggesting a possible impact on sperm 

nuclear integrity at the post-meiotic stages of 

spermatogenesis, particularly at the step of 

histone-protamine exchange, which is 

essential for sperm head condensation and 

DNA stabilization.









Principal Cells (PCs), Clear Cells (CCs), Narrow 

Cells (NCs), and basal cells; the luminal fluid 

shows epididymosomes, which are small 

vesicles transferring material from epithelia 

cells to the sperm cells. 

CCs expressed the V-ATPase pumps, which 

expression at the plasma membrane is induced 

by HCO3− and c-AMP dependent pathway. 

The HCO3− influx in CCs is mediated by the

NBC sodium- HCO3− transporter. ATP also 

induces intracellular rise of Ca2+, which increase 

V-ATPase translocation at the plasma 

membrane and proton secretion.

PCs express the NHE3 sodium-proton antiporter, 

which contributes to proton secretion and 

luminal acidification. They also secrete HCO3−

through the CFTR channel. 

Lastly, basal cells transmit physiological cues, in 

particular during sexual arousal, which regulate 

the activity of principal and CCs.



CF mutation is associated with lipid profile 
abnormalities: possible relationship with sperm 

parameters





Schematic representation of SLC26 protein structure and interaction with the CFTR

SLC26 proteins share a conserved transmembrane region of 10–14 hydrohobic spans, associated with their 

anion transport activity, and a cytoplasmic STAS domain (Sulfate Transporter and Anti-Sigma factor 

antagonist), involved in protein-protein interaction and regulation. Some members also contain a PDZ 

binding motif at their carboxy-terminal extremity. 

The CFTR protein consists of two transmembrane domains (TMD) (each containing six spans of alpha 

helices), two nucleotide-binding domains (NBD1 and NBD2) and a central regulatory domain (R-domain). 

CFTR activity is regulated by PKA-phosphorylation of the R-domain and ATP binding and hydrolysis at the 

two NBDs. 

Direct interaction of SLC26 with CFTR is mediated by the STAS domain and the regulatory (R) domain of 

CFTR. Indirect interaction of the proteins occurs through binding of both SLC26s and CFTR to common PDZ 

motif-containing scaffold proteins.


















